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Why terrorism not rooted
out in Afghanistan?
Afghanistan is burning in
flame of ongoing war and victim of international terrorism.
War in Af ghanistan has
changed to a powerful and complicated element as it has regional and international dimensions. The increasing regional
nature of the current war has
the potentiality of destabilizing all the region.
Violence and threats posted by terrorist groups have unprecedentedly increased in Afghanistan. Members of parliament’s international relations
commission and a number of
Afghan experts believe that war
in Afghanistan has intensified
and increased comparing to
previous years and there is no
clear sign for ending the ongoing war in the country.
“This is still insecurity in
Afghanistan where the people
are concerning over their future – situation in the country
is deteriorating day by day as
the number of terrorist groups

has increased in recent years;
therefore, Afghans are living in
fear,” head of parliament’s international relations commission Zmarak Padkhwabi said.
Meanwhile, a number of Afghan political experts say after
17 years of war on terror in Afghanistan, terrorism was neither rooted out nor suppressed
as new insurgent group titled
‘Daesh’ has appeared and is
now threatening all the region
even the world.
“We see consequences of
both war and development in Afghanistan. Previously, there
was only one insurgent group
and that was the Taliban group,
but now there are more than
20 terrorist groups fighting in
Afghanistan,” an Afghan political expert Intezar Khadem
said.
“US has spent nearly $127
billion for reconstruction of Afghanistan, which we can see
developments in this regard,
while the country has spent

$747 billion in war on terror in
Afghanistan, but we do not see
any considerable results in this
sector,” Khadem added.
And, as many people indicate, there are a lot of improvements in social indicators,
health, education, longevity,
literacy, and so on and so forth.
And you have a new generation
of young people in Afghanistan
that wants to stay and help develop the country in a more progressive way.
But, of course, there’s also
insecurity, as we have seen today and previously. There’s a
war economy that’s not sustainable. There’s corruption.
And, of course, much of the
progress is confined to and the
urban areas.
On the other hand, UN in
its recent report has said that
40,000 Afghans have sustained
casualties during the past four
years due to suicide attacks and
explosions in Afghanistan.
On daily basis, human

rights of the Afghan people are
violated and the rate of casualties in particular innocent civilians is increasing. If security is not maintained and further attention is not paid to
human rights of Afghans, situation in the country will get
worse.
Although Afghanistan has
considerable developments in
other sections, the issue of security is still challenging for
the government.
But now the question is
‘why terrorism has not been
rooted out in Afghanistan in the
past 17 years?’
The answer is simple. Terrorism threatening the world
in particular Afghanistan won’t
be rooted out unless there is
regional and international convergence to fight terrorism and
strong determination in national and international level.
Lailuma Noori

‘29600 people attended Haj program this year’

In an interview with The
Kabul Times reporter, the head
of Information and Relations
Department of the Ministry of
Haj and Endowment NaseruddinDariz said, Haj pilg rims
were transferred by KAM AIR
flights to Mecca and services
were available to Afghan pilgrims in four branches in Saudi Arabia by MoHE, concerned
ministries and private companies simultaneously.
Dariz added, after Haj ceremonies, Afghan pilgrims started repatriation to Afghanistan

on Aug 27 and so far over 13500
people have returned home respectively and this process is
going on.
Talking on the available
services, facilities and resources to Afghan pilgrims in Saudi
Arabia, Dariz said, travel, accommodation, food, medical
aids and transportation were
available there. And according
to comments we received
through internet, over 90 pc of
pilgrims were satisfied for our
services.
He went on to say, contracts

on food supplies were signed by
NPA with private companies to
offer services for pilgrims in
Saudi Arabia. A number of doctors were also sent by MoPH
with the expenditure of MoHE
to remove problems of pilgrims.
The contracts of MoHE and
NPA benefitted US $6m to government treasury.
Dariz added, totally, this
year services were good than
previous years to pilgrims.
Dariz explained, sometimes we received negative

comments on delay of food supply due to crowd and rush of
people.
This year, we launched four
time more publication not only
in four zones inside the country but also in Mecca, Jeddah
and Medina.
Large number of Afghans
expressed satisfaction after return from Saudi Arabia for services available there and said
that problems were less this
year than past years.
Ahmad Zia an employee of
the MoRRD said, I with my
family returned home from
Saudi Arabia in third flight and
are satisfied with available services there. When my mother
became ill, the medical team
of the MoPH supported her and
she recovered.
Farida one of the pilgrims
said, separate hotels were allocated in Saudi Arabia for women and we had no problem and
good accommodation was available. The monitoring delegation of the MoHE had regularly visited us and took care of
our situation.
Shukria Kohistani

Bibi Shirin could display her
handicrafts in several countries

A number of women can
economically play effective
role in the society, as recently, Afghan women have obtained successes and achievements in term of handicrafts.
Head of Khaharan handicrafts and carpet weaving company Bibi Shirin Haidari told
The Kabul Times that she is
working in different sections
of handicrafts for 17 years.
“I have started my work
from zero, when we were in
Pakistan and my children
were not able to work. Thus, I
decided to work to ensure livelihood of my children and send
them to school. At first, I started carpet weaving and then I

learned handicrafts,” she further said.
“When we returned to Afghanistan, I got 20,000 afg microloan and I could finally be
the head of Khaharan Handicrafts Company. As many as
60 people are working in my
company and if we get a
project, over 100 women would
cooperate with us,” she added.
She said I mostly worked
on Afghan clothing, handmade jewelries, etc. which enjoy good market in and abroad.
She said as I have suffered
too much in this respect, I
make effort to train those
women who have financial
problems so they become self-

sufficient.
She said her company has
been registered in ministries
of women affairs, commerce
and women entrepreneurs’
federation.
She added holding exhibitions are effective whether
they are in or abroad.
She said I have traveled to
many countries such India,
Tajikistan, Moscow, Dobai and
Iran where I have displayed our
handicrafts and earned good
money.
She said annually, we hold
a 14-day handicrafts fair in India.

At the end, she said my
message to women was to never give up, they should make
effort to grow what they have
been learnt. They should become self-reliance in order to
improve Afghani handicrafts
on one hand and earn good
money on the other.
This is while the women in
cooperation with the government and non-government organizations have made considerable achievements in different fields over the last 15 years
. Karima Malikzada

‘Our only goal is to bring
convergence among people’
Beside their regular occupations, a number of youth are
involved in other programs and
they ask other youth to make
further efforts for their future

She added, “our new year’s
program included Haft Seen,
Haft Miwah, exhibitions, pure
Afghani music festival, Drawing, Painting for children of

Conveying message to Afghan youth that future of Afghanistan belongs to them,
Sama said, current situation is
very sensitive. Our youth

and Afghanistan.
Suhaila Sama is one of
these youth who beside being a
reporter, is involved in socio,
civic activities for youth. In an
interview with The Kabul
Times reporter, she said, I am
involved in “Convergence Program”. As its clear from its
name, it is an attractive name
and more youth are enthusiast
of it. “We setup a social citizenship network in the name
of convergence that its goal was
only and only artistic and cultural activities”.
Talking on the usefulness
of this program in the direction
of convergence of youth who are
the majority of our population
Sama said, no doubt all youth
are enthusiast of this program
to take part in it. In our program on the occasion of the new
year, we invited youth to attend
and enjoy it.

Nursuries as our only goal was
to bring smile and convergence
among people. We are further
involved in social activities and
as a youth. I want to fulfill my
responsibility in our society.
Our activities were volunteer
in small and big projects. We
setup a complex called “Home
of Youth”and its goal was to
make common the culture of
volunteer work among youth
and cooperation in the field of
vocational training”.
She said, under the “Home
of Youth”, we managed to organize workshops in which the
trained youth train other
youth. This program was considerably supported by youth.
Talking on their donors,
Sama said, in the outset our
activities were volunteer but for
its continuation we needed a
supporter and the Danish embassy supported us.

should learn because Afghanistan needs educated youth.
They should make efforts for
the future of their homeland
and be qualified doctors, teachers, engineers, lawyers, economists, journalists etc.
Expressing concern on the
brain drain she said, we should
prevent brain drain and don’t
let our experts and educated
youth to leave our country. We
should pave the way of essential opportunities to them. Our
youth should go and be educated in foreign countries but return home and serve their country as their obligation.
Talking on her future
plans, she said, our future plans
include launching of national
debates on peace process and
role of youth in restoration of
peace, sport and cultural activities.
Suraya Raiszada

Afghanistan follows independent
foreign policy
As an independent country
and active UN member, Afghanistan has always played and
followed an impartial foreign
policy and approached the world
countries particularly the
neighboring countries based on
mutual respect and economic
interests and non-interference
in each others domestic affairs
and has been loyal to these
universal principles and hereafter allows no one to damage
this logical foreign policy.
Here in this article, our
comments rotates on the irresponsible and spiteful utterances of the Pakistan so-called
civilian government minister of
information and publication
Fawad Chaudhary who shared
with media on Sep 3.2018 and
has accused Afghanistan as if
India plays military role in Afghanistan and it is not tolerable to Islamabad and we
Chaudhary are strongly
against it.
Pakistani
minister
Chaudhary has said, Islamabad
is against every military role
of India in Afghanistan and in
this connection there is differ-

From P2...

ence between the stances of
Pakistan and the US that has
damaged our relations. These
utterances have taken place
after the recent visit of US secretary of state Mike Panpeo to
Islamabad and his talks on Afghanistan and the regional ongoing situations with Pakistani
authorities.
Chaudhary had said, our
Army Chief Gen Jawed Qamar
Bajwa traveled two times to
Kabul and declared that India
should play no military role in
Afghanistan.
Once again we tell Pakistan
that the position of Afghan government is clear, Afghanistan
is an independent country and
has its own foreign policy and
takes steps in the light of its
national interests and allows
no one to play military role in
its territory or use it for implementation of their nasty goals.
We also tell Pakistan that
India is one of those countries
that has contributed Afghanistan progress and economic development sincerely and unconditionally. In the last years
since 2002, India has assisted

multi-billion dollar aids to our
war-ravaged country which is a
testimony to our claim. All
these show that India has no
military role in Afghanistan
and all those assistance are sincere and impartial and the Afghan people and government
appreciate them.
In our opinion, if Pakistan
wants to be rescued from international isolation and ensure
security and stability in its territory and organize its ruined
economy, she should give up
and end support of terrorists
and extremists and shut down
their financial, logistic and
training facilities and sources
in its territory a nd destroy
their sanctuaries and safe hideouts and refrain from irresponsible and improper utterances
against Afghanistan.
Regional and global situations have changed, both nations want to live in peace and
security and Pakistan should
adapt itself with new positive
changes in the benefit of both
people.
Naser Shah Sarhadi

Terrorism does
not help...

I’ll repeat what I said earlier
that terrorism does not help
anybody.
Do you think that if the situation in Pakistan improves,
if the Pakistani administration takes certain steps the situation will be better in the
whole region?
I think if countries in the
region cooperated then we’ll

be able to address some of the
challenges. We might not be
able to solve all the issues but
surely the overall situation
will improve.
You have also said that Indian government is also in the
loop as far as talks with the
Taliban are concerned. Do you
want to say anything about

that? As I mentioned earlier
we need to have direct talks between Afghan government and
Taliban. There have been initiatives from other countries.
But as I said Taliban have not
shown serious intentions in
the talks in order to solve issues peacefully.
Monitoring Desk
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